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Lessons Learnt 

Our study showed that psychosocial factors, particularly higher perceived social 

support and caregiving competence, were significantly associated with lower odds 

of caregiver burden. Strategies to improve social support network, increase 

accessibility to community resources and enhance positivity with competency 

training may help ease caregiver burden. Understanding caregivers’ perspectives 

and needs is essential to ensure effectiveness of targeted interventions. 

Conclusion  

Our study illustrated that psychosocial factors (perceived positive aspects in 

caregiving, caregiving competence and social support) influenced caregiver 

burden among older adults with frailty and multimorbidity. However, it did not 

highlight particular demographic factors that contributed to caregiver burden. 

Increasing care dependence and longer time spent in caregiving per week 

significantly increased caregiver burden in our study. 

Additional Information  

Challenges:  

Recruitment were challenging as our study was conducted during the COVID-19 

pandemic when physical patient attendance in the primary care clinics was reduced.  
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Psychosocial factors associated with caregiver burden 
among family caregivers of frail older adults with 
multimorbidity: A cross sectional study in primary care
Chan C Y, De Roza J G, Ding T Y Gabriel, Koh H L, Lee E S

Background:
Caregiving for frail older adults with multi-
morbidity poses burden, which may be
mediated by perceived competence, positivity
and social support.

Aim:
1. To determine differences in caregiving giving
competency, perceived positive aspects of
caregiving and social support between family
caregivers of frail older adults with
multimorbidity (MM) who perceived burden
versus those who did not perceive burden.
2. To examine psychosocial factors associated
with burden among family caregivers of older
adults

Methodology:
Design: A descriptive cross-sectional study
Sample: Convenience sample of primary family
caregivers of frail multi-morbid older adults
Study sites: Two primary care clinics in
Singapore
Study period: Jul 2020- Feb 2021 (8 months)
Data collection: Interviewer- administered 
questionnaires 
• Caregiver’s demographic (age, gender, race, 

education, working status, living 
arrangement, alternative caregiver, use of 
community resource)

• Care recipients medical conditions, Clinical 
Frailty Scale (CFS score)1

• 12- item Zarit Burden Index (ZBI)2

• Caregiving Competence Scale (CCS)
• Short-version Positive Aspects of Caregiving

(S-PAC)3

• Modified Medical Outcomes Study Social
Support Survey (mMOS-SS)4

Data analysis:
Mann-Whitney U was used to compare
differences between caregivers’ burden as
measured by ZBI, with cut-off of 10 indicating
burden perceived. Multivariable analysis was
used to determine factors associated with
caregiver burden.

Results:
Out of 188 caregivers, 71.8% perceived burden.
Majority were female (64.9%), median age was 62
years and 67% lived with their care recipients.
61.2% had help from alternative caregivers, but
only 20.2% utilized community resources.

Table 1. Shows comparison of perceived caregiving
competency, positive aspects of caregiving and
social support between caregivers who perceived
versus did not perceive burden.

Only social support remained significant in
multivariable analysis (p<0.001).

Discussion:
Psychosocial factors, particularly social support,
was significantly associated with caregivers’
burden. Strategies to improve social support
network, increase accessibility to community
resources and enhance positivity with competency
training may help ease caregiver burden.
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Table 1

Burden not 

perceived 

Mean (SD)

Burden 

perceived 

Mean (SD)

p- value

Perceived Caregiving 

Competency Scale 

(CCS)  

11.6 (2.56) 10.0 (2.81) 

<0.001
Perceived Positive 

Aspects of 

Caregiving (S-PAC) 

29.8 (3.84) 26.8 (4.76)

Perceived Social 

Support (mMOS-SS) 

31.4 (5.45) 24.8 (8.54) 


